9th ‘International Exhibition & Conference

TM

on Renewable Energy and Energy Efficiency’
8, 9, 10, September 2020
Tulip Hall, Club Road, Islamabad
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Industry Overview
Energy is the life blood of socioeconomic development. It is essential for
technological applications that promote productivity; it is visibly evident
that Pakistan is a suitable country for the renewable energy as an
unconventional and technically different resource, deposits have been
found in Pakistan in abundance, about 51 trillion cubic feet (TCF) which are
the 9th largest in the world. Pakistan has the 5th largest water system.
Pakistan is blessed with a wind corridor ranging from general areas of
Sindh to the coastal areas of Baluchistan having an excellent wind speed of
about 7.3 - 7.8 m/s. Pakistan has landscape and an agro-scene that is rich of
bio-mass source potential. Pakistan is ideally located in the Sunbelt to take
advantage of solar energy.

About REAP
Renewable & Alternative Energy Association of Pakistan (REAP) is the first
ever registered entity of the country in Alternative and renewable energy
sector with a mission to minimize the national dependence on
conventional resources of energy by promoting renewable resources of
energy in Pakistan. REAP is a non political, non profitable organization to
serve the community without any discrimination of cast, creed, clan,
gender or religious discriminations. Standing shoulder to shoulder with
Ministry of Water and Power, Ministry of Climate change, AEDB & NEECA.
REAP is leaving no stone unturned to uplift a pollution free clean
environment for the future generations.
GOVERNMENT VISION BY 2030
30% of the total Energy Mix Renewable Energy for the next 20 years.

Tax Free Regime

Strong Economic
Incentives

Special provision for
ensuring development
of a sustainable
Renewable Energy
Market

!Competitive Bidding
!G2G
!B2B
!Unsolicited

REAP Expo 2020

Attending REAP 2020 will let you to:

The market for Renewable & Alternative
Energy and their components has
experienced a strong growth over last
decade and several positive factors
ensure that the rally continues. REAP
Expo 2020 is a platform to assess the
potential of the renewable resources and
practical limitations to their significant
use in the context of present scenarios
and future projections of the national
energy mix for Pakistan.

!Boost your visibility, build new relationships, and increase your
business reach by connecting you to open-minded audience
looking for energy efficient products and services, an audience
that is ready to learn, discover, and explore new opportunities.
!Boost your marketing activities to further strengthen your brand
recall among end consumers.
!Share your innovative products of Renewable Energy & Energy
Efficiency
!Show your full product range in real life rather than a catalogue.
!Let buyers use all five senses to gain a full appreciation of your
product.
!Stay ahead of the competition by showcasing what you offer to
global audience.

Exhibitors’ Profile:

!Solar Energy Sector
!Wind Energy Sector
!Bio Fuel Sector
!Geothermal Sector
!Hydropower Sector
!Green Energy Sector (Energy Efficient
Products)
!Power Storage
!Hydro & Fuel Cells
!Advanced Transportation
!Advanced building:
!Revolutionizing retrofits
!Bio-Mass
!Waste to Energy Recycling

Visitors’ Profile:
! Foreign Companies
!·Government Officials
!Foreign Mission & Diplomats Investors/ Industrialist
!Real Estate & Property Developers
!Trade Delegates
!Consultants & Contractors
!Industry Experts & Researchers
!Public Utilities & Service Providers
!Media
!Universities
!General Public

Media Plan (Generating the Event Hype!)
Our elaborate and focused media plan including various international media ensuring the presence of
buyers and investors from target market. Knowledge of the local market, national and international
media gives us confidence in guaranteeing your return on investment by exhibiting at Reap Expo 2020.
The best promotional campaign will be used to ensure heavy traffic to the show.

Sponsorship Opportunities:
Sponsoring REAP 2020's International Conference and Expo will provide you with an unreviled
opportunity to increase your company's profile, and ensures your visibility before, during and after the
show.

Sponsorship Packages

1. Diamond Sponsorship - 10,00,000/2. Gold sponsorship - 8,00,000/3. Silver Sponsorship - 5,00,000/-

1. Stall (REAP Members) - 1,00,000/2. Stall (Non Members) - 1,25,000/3. Space only - 100,000/(16% GST will be applicable on all rates)
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Solar Power is Ready!
Are You?
The sun can save 50%
of your energy bills!

SHARIF INTERNATIONAL

Info@sharifinternational.net

MEDIA PARTNER

CONTACT US
REAP Office
No.151-A, Street No. 8, Chaklala Scheme III,
Rawalpindi - Pakistan
Cell: +92 (300) 5221718
Web: www.reap.org.pk
Email: write@reap.org.pk
Brochure Designed by:
Ishtiaq Ahmed
ahmedishtiaq79@gmail.com

Co-organizer/Event Manager:
Advance Business Consultancy
Chaklala Scheme III, Rawalpindi - Pakistan
Cell: +92 (322) 5306555
Email: advance.business@yahoo.com

